Package Name: AWESOME SINGAPORE WITH SIGHTSEEING FTT1124

Origin : OPEN SOURCE(ANYWHERE IN INDIA)
Destination : SINGAPORE CITY IN MARCH
Package Duration: 5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS
Package Price: Rs 38999/-

Inclusions:
Meal plan: Breakfast
Airport Transfer: Arrival (PICK UP TO AIRPORT)
Airport Transfer: Departure (DROP TO AIRPORT)
Airfare (NA)
Visa (INCLUDES)
Sightseeing (INCLUDED)
NIGHT SAFARI SINGAPORE WITH TRANSFERS
HALF DAY PREMIUN SENTOSA ISLAND TOUR
UNIVERSAL STUDIO WITH TRANSFERS
CITY TOUR WITH FLYER AND OBSERVATION DESK
Cab (INCLUDES)
GST included (INCLUDES)
Entrance fees/Extra activities (YES)
Others: Other Inclusions (NA)

Exclusions:
Meal plan : Lunch
Meal plan : Dinner
Early Check In (NA)
Travel insurance (NA)
Others : Other Exclusions (NA)

Itinerary:
Day 1: Arrival Singapore-Hotel Relax Day

- Breakfast included
- Sightseeings included
- Transfers included

ARRIVE IN SINGAPORE HOTEL RELAX AND THEN IN EVENING GET READY FOR NIGHT SAFARI WITH TRANSFER,Evening is
planned to spend in the wilderness of world's first nocturnal zoo. Get ready for the exhilarating Singapore Night Safari. Start with
the 40-minute tram journey of wild animal encounters. One train ride covers discovery from the Himalayan foothills to wild
Equatorial Africa. Enjoy the educational live commentary. Get a chance to come up-close with lions, tigers, tapirs, deer and more.
Another spectacular show is the Creatures of the Night Show. Set in a forest clearing the 20-minute animal presentation
introduces you to nocturnal animals, from the elusive owl to nimble binturongs to intuitive civets. Learn about the wilderness of
various parts of the world. The spookiness of the zoo at night makes the ride all the more fun. Return to hotel for overnight stay.

Day 2: Singapore- Premium Half day Sentosa Island tour

One of the most delightful places in Singapore is the celebrated Sentosa Island. Moreover, you cannot expect
anything less from an island which was created exclusively for the purpose of entertainment. While there are so many
interesting and exciting things to see and do in this fun island, our half day Sentosa tour package ensures that you
get to see at least some of the best things that the island offers.
Your Sentosa tour would begin with a cable car ride that takes you from Mount Faber to Sentosa. This gives you a
bird's eye view of this beautiful island. You would be able to catch several iconic places like the Merlion Tower and
the Tiger Sky Tower from the top. At the island, your first stop would be at Images of Singapore LIVE where you
would be able to see the history, culture and heritage of Singapore via the animatronics. Here, you would be able to
view the journey of Singapore from what it was in the past to what it is today.
Madame Tussauds Museum is also a part of your Sentosa Tour. You would get to see and click pictures with the wax
models of your favourite stars and celebrated personalities. The highlight of the show is the Wings of Time show. Set
against the background of the open sea, this sound and light show would leave you mesmerised. The combined effect
of laser show, water display, music and laser show is absolutely wonderful, and we ensure that you get the best seats
to enjoy a marvellous show.

Day 3: Singapore - Full Day Universal Studios Tour

Start the day with a hearty breakfast. After your delicious start, head to the universal studios. In the Universal Studio
Tour, go beyond the screen. The real thrill lies in exploring the nuances of the movie making. There are numerous
thrilling ride the Movies at Universal Studios Singapore at Resort World Sentosa. Experience innovative rides, shows,
and attractions based on your favorite blockbuster films and television series. These include Transformers The Ride:
The Ultimate 3D Battle, Shrek 4-D Adventure, Revenge of the Mummy, Madagascar: A Crate Adventure Jurassic Park
Rapids Adventures, Battlestar Galactica: HUMAN vs. CYLON™ dueling Coasters, and many more.
Recover from the mesmerizing world of movies with an overnight stay in your hotel in Singapore.

Day 4: SINGAPORE CITY TOUR WITH FLYER

Begin the day with a refreshing breakfast in the hotel. Gear up for a panoramic half-day tour of the city. Today's tour include
some great surprises. First stop is the Merlion photo stop. Get a picture with the city's icon, the mythical Merlion. Next stop is
Suntec City, the exciting shopping malls where you stop at the Fountain of Wealth. Continue to Orchard Road, Little India and
Chinatown. These three locations are the heart of the city. You need to walk around on foot.GO TO SINGAPORE FLYER AND
ENJOY THE RIDE AT THE TOP,After that the day is free for your own activities. Return back to the hotel for the night.

Day 5: Tour Ends In Singapore

This brings the end of our wonderful Singapore tour. Post breakfast you would be transferred to the International
airport for your onward journey back home.

Hotel Detail:
HOTEL MI SINGAPORE BENCOOLEN

HOTEL MI SINGAPORE BENCOOLEN WITH BREAKFAST AND SUPERIOR ROOM WITH QUEEN BEDDING

Term & Conditions:
FUNSEASONAL TOUR AND TRAVELS TERM AND CONDITION:
1.
No booking have been made and this is tentative quote and itinerary. Final itinerary will be given after hotel
confirmation and first payment.
2.
For Flight fares, the complete amount will be needed after blocking of fares.
3.
Cancellation charges apply as per the cancellation policy.
4.
Visa Cancellation Charges (If any) Non Refundable Airline Cancellation Policy: All cancellation and date change of
Air tickets is based on the airline policy and will be shared at the time of the requirement. Note: Kindly transfer all
your payments as per the schedule mentioned in the invoice or inform us if you fail to do so. Our system is so
advanced that the booking will automatically get released if no update from your side. Re-booking charges may apply
and will be as per the company policy. If you still wants to cancel your complete amount will be forfeited.
Other Information:
1.
Funseasonal would not liable for any refunds or adjustments with regard to rescheduling of flights in case of visa not
issued by any Embassy(for any reasons) before the travelling date and no refunds or adjustments would be made
against land part arrangements.
2.
Visa processing is handled by third party company and Funseasonal is responsible only for forwarding the requisite
documents to company. Client has to follow up the visa process directly with the company and Funseasonal executive
would provide the assistance in case of urgency.
3.
Funseasonal is not responsible of late receivables of requisite documents to Visa processing company due to any
reasons and same should be taken care by client in a timely frame manner. Funseasonal is not responsible in case the
visa process is delayed due to late submission of documents.
Note:
Bali booking is completely non refundable and Hilton resort payment is non refundable and will not be refunded
later. If later due to non issue of payment or late payment price of Hilton changes Online then Book it forget it shall
not be liable and customer will pay the entire increase in charges of Hilton booking.
Address : #2668A/Sector-3, Housing Board Colony, Faridabad, Haryana, 121004
Contact: +91-9958268162,+91-9873937953

